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In many organisms, meiotic chromosomes are
bundled at their telomeres to form a ‘‘bouquet’’
arrangement. The bouquet formation plays an
important role in homologous chromosome
pairing and therefore progression of meiosis.
As meiotic telomere clustering occurs in re-
sponse to mating pheromone signaling in fis-
sion yeast, we looked for factors essential for
bouquet formation among genes induced under
mating pheromone signaling. This genome-
wide search identified two proteins, Bqt1 and
Bqt2, that connect telomeres to the spindle-
pole body (SPB; the centrosome equivalent in
fungi). Neither Bqt1 nor Bqt2 alone functions
as a connector, but together the two proteins
form a bridge between Rap1 (a telomere pro-
tein) and Sad1 (an SPB protein). Significantly,
when both Bqt1 and Bqt2 are ectopically ex-
pressed in mitotic cells, they also form a bridge
between Rap1 and Sad1. Thus, a complex in-
cluding Bqt1 and Bqt2 is essential for connect-
ing telomeres to the SPB.
INTRODUCTION
Meiosis is a process of general importance for sexually re-
producing eukaryotic organisms, generating haploid gam-
etes from a diploid cell. This is accomplished by two con-
secutive rounds of chromosome segregation following
one round of DNA replication. In this process, pairing
and recombination of homologous chromosomes during
meiotic prophase are essential for correct segregation of
chromosomes during meiotic divisions. Significant move-
ments of chromosomes within the nucleus are required to
achieve search and pairing of homologous chromosomes.
Understanding mechanisms for proper movements of
chromosomes is clinically important because chromo-some missegregation during meiosis is a major cause
of human miscarriage and developmental abnormalities
(Hassold et al., 1996).
Inmany organisms, telomeres dramatically change their
organization within the nucleus upon entering meiosis.
While telomeres are dispersed along the nuclear envelope
during the mitotic cell cycle, during meiotic prophase they
form a cluster beneath the nuclear envelope to produce
a characteristic bundled configuration of chromosomes,
which is called the ‘‘bouquet’’ arrangement (reviewed by
Scherthan, 2001). This widespread phenomenon of bou-
quet formation has implied a conserved role for telomeres
in meiosis.
The fission yeastSchizosaccharomyces pombe exhibits
a striking example of meiotic bouquet formation. In this
organism, centromeres cluster near theSPBduring themi-
totic cell cycle (Funabiki et al., 1993); however, duringmei-
otic prophase, centromeres detach from the SPB, and in-
stead telomeres cluster next to the SPB (Chikashige et al.,
1994). This reorganized nucleus also elongates and oscil-
lates between the cell poles, mediated by cytoplasmic mi-
crotubules with cytoplasmic dynein as a microtubule mo-
tor protein (Ding et al., 1998; Yamamoto et al., 1999). The
elongated nucleus is known as the ‘‘horsetail’’ nucleus,
due to its characteristic shape. It has been demonstrated
that telomere clustering and nuclear movement facilitate
the alignment of homologous chromosomes and promote
their pairing and recombination (Ding et al., 2004). Loss of
telomere clustering or horsetail nuclear movement results
in reduced homologous recombination and increased
missegregation (Cooper, 2000; Yamamoto and Hiraoka,
2001). Thus, telomere clustering is an important initial
step for chromosome movement during meiosis.
Both telomere and SPB integrity are necessary for nor-
mal formation of the meiotic bouquet. Taz1 and Rap1 are
constitutive telomere-associated proteins in S. pombe.
Taz1 is an ortholog of human TRF1 and TRF2 (Zhong
et al., 1992; Bilaud et al., 1997; Broccoli et al., 1997),
and directly binds to the telomeric repeat sequences
(Cooper et al., 1997). Rap1, an ortholog of human RAP1
(Li et al., 2000), binds to the telomere through interactionCell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 59
Figure 1. Meiotic Expressions of bqt1
and bqt2
(A) The DNA microarray used contains 4,934
ORFs (Y. Chikashige and Y. Hiraoka, unpub-
lished results; details will be published else-
where). Examples of expression profile ana-
lyzed by DNA microarray experiments. Red
indicates the case of nitrogen starvation only.
Blue indicates the case of P-factor treatment
with nitrogen starvation. Expression ratio (see
Experimental Procedures) of each gene is plot-
ted at each time point (hour) after nitrogen star-
vation and P factor treatment.
(B) Two-hybrid interaction of Bqt1 and Bqt2.
(C) The expression of Bqt2 is induced by P-fac-
tor as well as Bqt1.with Taz1 (Chikashige and Hiraoka, 2001; Kanoh and Ish-
ikawa, 2001). Loss of Taz1 or Rap1 leads to telomere elon-
gation but does not affect mitotic cell growth; however,
rap1D and taz1D strains display defects in meiosis with
loss of telomere clustering (Cooper et al., 1998; Nimmo
et al., 1998; Chikashige andHiraoka, 2001; Kanoh and Ish-
ikawa, 2001). On the other hand, Sad1 is essential for mi-
totic growth as amajor constitutive component of the SPB
(Hagan and Yanagida, 1995) and is a founding member of
the SUN domain protein family (for Sad1 and Unc-84;
Starr et al., 2001; Gruenbaum et al., 2005). Kms1 is an-
other SPB component that affects integrity of the meiotic
SPB. In the absence of Kms1, Sad1 forms multiple spots
on the nuclear envelope in meiotic prophase, and telo-
meres fail to cluster while they associate with the Sad1
foci (Shimanuki et al., 1997). Similar multiple spots of
Sad1 and loss of telomere clustering are also observed
in dot mutants (Jin et al., 2002).
It remains unclear how telomeres specifically associate
with the SPB during meiosis. A physical interaction be-
tweenCcq1 and the SPBprotein Pcp1 has been proposed
to link telomeres to the SPB (Flory et al., 2004), yet these
proteins are also expressed but do not colocalize in vege-
tatively growing cells. Because meiotic telomere cluster-
ing is specifically induced by the mating pheromone
response in S. pombe and not by nitrogen starvation (Chi-
kashige et al., 1997; Yamamoto et al., 2004), we reasoned
that telomere-SPB connectors might be found among the
proteins that are expressed in response to mating phero-
mone signaling. Our genome-wide search identified two
novel proteins, Bqt1 and Bqt2, that connect telomeres
to the SPB when mating pheromone signaling is induced
inmeiosis. Neither Bqt1 nor Bqt2 alone functions as a con-
nector, but the two proteins together form a bridge be-
tween Rap1 and Sad1. Thus, cooperation between Bqt1
and Bqt2 is essential for connecting telomeres to the SPB.60 Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.RESULTS
A Genome-Wide Search Identified Two Novel
Proteins Required for Telomere Clustering
To find telomere-SPB connectors, we selected candidate
genes that are expressed specifically under mating pher-
omone signaling based on gene expression profiles in
DNA microarray data (see Experimental Procedures). We
first selected 160 genes whose expression required mat-
ing pheromone signaling and was not observed under ni-
trogen starvation in the absence of mating pheromone.
These included well-known meiotic genes, i.e., tht1+,
rec8+, and the mating-type genes (Figure 1A). A complete
list of these genes is provided in Table S1. By excluding
well-characterized genes, we narrowed this list to 105
candidate genes. We then systematically disrupted each
of these genes in an S. pombe strain expressing Taz1-
GFP as a fluorescent marker for the telomere; 83 strains
disrupted specific genes were successfully generated.
All of these gene-disrupted strains showed normal mitotic
growth as expected from the meiosis-specific expression
of these genes. These strains were microscopically ob-
served for telomere clustering in meiotic prophase, and
one of the strains showed loss of telomere clustering (Fig-
ure2A).Wenamed this genebqt1 for ‘‘bouquet’’ formation.
We identified a second gene by yeast two-hybrid
screening using Bqt1 as a bait. For this screen, we con-
structed a library of cDNAs expressed in response to mat-
ing pheromone (see Experimental Procedures). The result
of two-hybrid assay is shown in Figure 1B. Because dis-
ruption of this interacting gene also caused loss of the
bouquet formation in meiotic prophase (Figure 2A), we
named it bqt2. Although the bqt2 gene was not included
among the initial 160 candidates, analysis of gene
expression by a real-time PCR method showed that ex-
pression of bqt2 as well as that of bqt1was induced under
Figure 2. Phenotypes of bqt1D and bqt2D Cells
(A) Loss of telomere clustering in bqt1D and bqt2D cells. Cells expressing both Taz1-GFP (green in the merged pictures) and Sad1-mRFP (red in the
merged pictures) were observed after induction of meiosis (see Experimental Procedures). Nucleus was counterstained by Hoachst33342 (blue in the
merged pictures). Failure in telomere-SPB cluster formation was found in all cases (30 for bqt1D, 52 for bqt2D) examined. Bar indicates 10 mm. Ob-
served strains shown here are CRLi50 (wild-type), CRLi49 (bqt1D), and CRLj33 (bqt2D).
(B) Phase contrast images of asci with defects in spore formation.
(C) Spore formation and spore viability. Normal four-spore formation (%) = 100 (number of asci containing normal four spores)/(number of asci dis-
sected randomly). Spore viability (%) = 100  (number of viable spores)/(4  [number of asci dissected randomly]). Strains used here were CRLg80
(wild-type), CRLg50 (bqt1D), and CRLj39 (bqt2D).
(D) Tetrads analysis of genetic linkage. Genetic distance = 50(TT + 6NPD)/total number of asci. Strains used in the tetrads analysis were CRLg48 
CRLh20, CRLg11CRLg27, CRL168CRL191, CRLi55CRLi99. In random spore analysis, the number of nonparental segregants was divided by
the total number of viable spores dissected.mating pheromone signaling (Figure 1C). While Bqt1 and
Bqt2 have been annotated as hypothetical proteins
(SPAC6G9.13c and SPAC1002.06c, respectively), which
were predicted to encode 101 and 118 amino acid se-
quences in the S. pombe genome database (Wood
et al., 2002), here we confirmed that these genes are in-
deed expressed during meiosis. Full-length cDNAs were
isolated and revealed that bqt1 and bqt2 encode 132
and 118 amino acid proteins (accession numbers
AB232930 and AB232931), respectively (an extra exon
was found in bqt1, extending it to 132 residues).
Although no obvious homologs of Bqt1 or Bqt2 were
found, Bqt1 shares a weak sequence similarity with thefungal centromere protein Dam1 (Figures S1A–S1C),
which is localized at the kinetochore during mitosis and
plays a role in miotic spindle attachment (Westermann
et al., 2005). Interestingly, fusion of Bqt1 to the C terminus
of Bqt2 illuminated a sequence similarity with S. cerevisiae
Spo74, which is known as a meiosis-specific SPB com-
ponent (Nickas et al., 2003) (Figure S1D). We also found
that the promoters of the bqt1+ and bqt2+ genes share
Mlu1 cell cycle box (MCB) motifs. It is known that several
genes that contain MCB motifs in their promoter regions
are regulated during premeiotic S-phase. Expression of
these genes, including rec8+, rec11+, cdc18+, and cdc22+,
during premeiotic S-phase is regulated by the DNACell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 61
synthesis control-like transcription factor complex (DSC1)
acting onMCBmotifs (Cunliffe et al., 2004). Our analysis by
DNA microarray revealed that expression of these genes
as well as bqt1+ and bqt2+ is induced by mating phero-
mone signaling (Table S1). Thus, DSC-MCB regulation
also seems to act downstream of mating pheromone
signaling.
Bqt1 and Bqt2 Connect Telomeres to the SPB
To characterize the functions of Bqt1 and Bqt2, we exam-
ined the phenotypes of S. pombe cells disrupted for the
bqt1 or bqt2 gene (bqt1D and bqt2D, respectively). As ex-
pected from their meiosis-specific expression, cells of the
bqt1D and bqt2D strains were viable during mitotic cell
growth. However, as shown in Figure 2A, both strains
were defective in telomere clustering to the SPB during
meiotic prophase, as their telomeres were scattered in
the horsetail nucleus. Time-lapse observations showed
that telomeres never formed a cluster during the entire pe-
riod of the horsetail stage (Figures S2 and S3). Thus, we
concluded that both Bqt1 and Bqt2 are required for clus-
tering telomeres at the SPB. These strains also showed
defects in spore formation and spore viability (Figures
2B and 2C). These defects in bqt1D and bqt2D cells likely
reflect chromosome segregation errors as seen in Figures
S2 and S3. Recombination frequency, which was deter-
mined by tetrad analysis using four viable spores,
decreased moderately (3- to 4-fold) (Figure 2D). These
values for reduction are comparable to other character-
ized mutants defective in telomere clustering such as
taz1D or rap1D (Cooper et al., 1998; Nimmo et al., 1998;
Cooper, 2000; Chikashige and Hiraoka, 2001; Kanoh
and Ishikawa, 2001). Taken together, loss of Bqt1 or
Bqt2 does not affect mitotic cell growth but causes de-
fects in meiotic telomere clustering, meiotic recombina-
tion, and spore formation.
Next, we examined subcellular localization of Bqt1 and
Bqt2. During meiosis, Bqt1-GFP formed a single spot in
the horsetail nucleus, which was colocalized with Taz1
at the telomere and with Sad1 at the SPB (Figure 3A), in-
dicating that Bqt1 was localized at the site of the telo-
mere-SPB cluster. Bqt2 was also localized at the site of
the telomere-SPB cluster in the horsetail nucleus as it
was colocalized with Taz1 at the telomere and with Sad1
at the SPB (Figure 3C). Time-lapse observations showed
that Bqt1 and Bqt2 were colocalized with the telomere
cluster throughout the horsetail stage and disappeared
before the first meiotic division when telomeres declus-
tered (Figure S4). To test if the localization of Bqt1 de-
pends on Bqt2, we examined Bqt1 localization in bqt2D
cells. In the absence of Bqt2, telomeres are scattered,
as shown in Figure 2A. In these bqt2D cells, Bqt1 still
formed a single spot and was colocalized exclusively
with Sad1 at the SPB (Figure 3B). Thus, we concluded
that Bqt1 localized at the SPB, but not at the telomeres,
in the absence of Bqt2. In the absence of Bqt1, Bqt2-
GFP showed diffuse staining throughout the nucleus and
was not localized at the telomere nor at the SPB (Fig-62 Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.ure 3D), indicating that Bqt2 localization at either the telo-
mere or the SPB requires Bqt1.
Yeast two-hybrid assays consistently showed that Bqt1
directly bound to Sad1, whereas Bqt2 did not (Figure 4A).
On the other hand, neither Bqt1 nor Bqt2 alone interacted
with Rap1, but Bqt1 interacts with Rap1 in the presence of
Bqt2 and vice versa (Figure 4B). Interactions of Bqt1 or
Bqt2 with Taz1 were not detected under the same condi-
tions (Figure 4B). Coimmunoprecipitation also showed
that interaction between Rap1 and Bqt2 requires Bqt1
(Figure 4C). Taken together, these results showed that
Bqt1 directly binds to Bqt2 and to Sad1 and that Bqt2
binds to Sad1 through interaction with Bqt1. Either Bqt1
or Bqt2 alone does not bind to Rap1, but they bind to
Rap1 when both are present.
Expression of Bqt1 and Bqt2 in Mitotic Cells
Recruit Sad1 to the Telomere
Since Bqt1 and Bqt2 form direct physical interactions with
a telomere component, Rap1, and a SPB component,
Sad1, we tested whether these proteins are sufficient to
form a physical link between telomeres and the SPB if
they are artificially expressed in mitotic cells. When Bqt1
alone was expressed in mitotic cells, a single spot of
Sad1 was observed while Rap1 was localized at multiple
sites of the telomere, as in wild-type cells. Bqt1 colocal-
ized with Sad1 but not with Rap1 (Figure 4D). When
Sad1 was overexpressed in these cells, the protein was
observed along to the nuclear envelope rather than just
at the SPB, and Bqt1 was also observed at the nuclear
envelope (Figure 4E), which might be expected based
on interaction between Bqt1 and Sad1. Thus, Bqt1 alone
associates with Sad1 but is not sufficient to connect
Sad1 to Rap1. On the other hand, when Bqt2 alone was
expressed in mitotic cells, Bqt2 was diffuse in the nucleus
and colocalized with neither Sad1 nor Rap1 (data not
shown). In contrast, when both Bqt1 and Bqt2 were ex-
pressed in mitotic cells, Sad1 was observed at multiple
sites where Bqt1 was colocalized with Sad1 and Rap1
(Figure 4F). In addition, fluorescence in situ hybridization
experiments confirmed that telomeric DNA sequences
were colocalized with Sad1 (Figure S5B). Thus, Bqt1 and
Bqt2 together recruit Sad1 to Rap1 bound telomeres.
These results are consistent with the results of localization
in meiotic cells and also with the results of interactions ex-
amined by yeast two-hybrid assay. Therefore, we con-
cluded that Bqt1 and Bqt2 are sufficient to form a bridge
between Rap1 and Sad1.
Sad1 Bound Telomeres Are Tethered to the SPB
in Meiotic Prophase
To better understand the dynamics of telomere clustering
during meiosis, we carried out real-time analysis of this
process in living cells. In particular, we were intrigued by
the fact that Sad1 protein is usually observed as a single
focus during meiotic prophase, but in several mutant
backgrounds, including as kms1 and dot2, multiple spots
of Sad1 are detected (Shimanuki et al., 1997; Jin et al.,
Figure 3. Localization of Bqt1 and Bqt2 in Horsetail Nucleus
(A and C) Cells expressing Bqt1-GFP or Bqt2-GFP (green in the merged pictures) and Sad1-mRFP or Taz1-mRFP (red in the merged pictures) were
observed after induction of meiosis. Nucleus was counterstained by Hoachst33342 (blue in the merged pictures). Complete colocalization Bqt1 and
telomeres were found in 36 out of 45 cases (CRLi71) examined (80%). Complete colocalization of Bqt1 and Sad1 were found in 30 out of 40 cases
(CRLj10) examined (75%). Complete colocalization of Bqt2 and telomeres were found in 37 out of 43 cases (CRLj40) examined (86%). Complete co-
localization of Bqt2 and Sad1 were found in 18 out of 20 cases (CRLi83) examined (90%). Because telomere clustering was recovered in these cells,
functionality of Bqt1-GFP and Bqt2-GFP was confirmed.
(B and D) Cells, in which both bqt1+ and bqt2+ were disrupted, expressing GFP-Bqt1 or Bqt2-GFP with Sad1-mRFPwere observed after induction of
meiosis. GFP-Bqt1 or Bqt2-GFP was expressed by nmt1 promoter before induction of meiosis (see Experimental Procedures). Complete colocali-
zation of Bqt1 and Sad1 were found in 23 out of 25 cases (CRLj18) examined (92%). Defused Bqt2 was observed in 18 out of 22 cases (CRLj20) ex-
amined (82%). Bar indicates 10 mm.2002). To investigate the significance of themultiple Sad1-
foci in mutant cells, we carried out time-lapse imaging
of living meiotic cells expressing both Rap1-GFP and
Sad1-mRFP (Figure 5A). In these experiments, we in-
duced meiosis synchronously in pat1-114 cells as de-
scribed in Chikashige et al. (2004). In Figure 5A, initially
a single spot of Sad1was observed, andmultiple telomere
spots were separated from the Sad1 spot (89 min); then
Sad1 appeared at multiple additional spots colocalized
with telomeres (109 min and 139 min; indicated by the
arrow). The Sad1 spot that is not colocalized with Taz1
is presumebly the SPB (109 min). Finally, Sad1 again
formed a single spot together with telomeres (180 min).
These results illustrate that Sad1 is initially associated
with the SPB, then transiently redistributed to multiplesites of Rap1-bound telomeres, and eventually concen-
trated again at the SPB as telomeres become clustered.
Thus, the appearance of multiple Sad1 foci reflects an in-
termediate state of telomere clustering that occurs during
the normal process of meiosis. This dispersal of Sad1 to
multiple telomere foci is a reminiscence of the Sad1distri-
bution observed in mitotic cells ectopically expressing
Bqt1 and Bqt2 (Figure 4F). However, the clustering of
Sad1 bound telomeres at the SPB occurs in meiotic cells
but apparently not in mitotic cells expressing Bqt1 and
Bqt2 (Figures 4F and 5A). Meiotic clustering of Sad1 foci
to the SPB is likely mediated by Kms1, which interacts
with microtubule motor proteins, since loss of Kms1 re-
sults in persistent multiple foci of Sad1 (Figure 5C; see
Discussion).Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 63
Figure 4. Interactions of Bqt1, Bqt2, Sad1, and Rap1
(A) Two-hybrid interaction of Bqt1 and Sad1-N. Sad1-N contains 169 aa to the N-terminal, excluding the transmembrane helix. Sad1-C contains 326
a.a. to the C-terminal, excluding the transmembrane helix.
(B) Three-hybrid interaction of Bqt1, Bqt2, and Rap1.
(C) Immunoprecipitation of Bqt2 and Rap1 inmitotic cells in the presence or absence of Bqt1. Strains used are CRLk60 (lanes 1 and 4), CRLk59 (lanes
2 and 5), and CRLk63 (lane 3 and 6).
(D) Localization of Bqt1 (CFP), Sad1 (mRFP), and Rap1(GFP) inmitotic cells (CRLk88) in which Bqt1 is expressed. In these cells, Sad1 showed a single
dot colocalized with Bqt1, and this single dot of Sad1 was separated from Rap1 foci: Only one out of 65 Sad1 foci counted in 61 cells was colocalized
with Rap1.
(E) Bqt1 is colocalized with overproduced Sad1 on the nuclear envelope. The strain observed is CRLk44.
(F) Localization of Bqt1 (CFP), Sad1(mRFP), and Rap1(GFP) in mitotic cells (CRLk42) in which both Bqt1 and Bqt2 are expressed. In most of these
cells, Sad1 showed multiple foci colocalized with Bqt1, and many of these Sad1 foci were colocalized with Rap1: 116 out of 138 Sad1 foci counted in
80 cells were colocalized with Rap1. Those cells were observed 16 hr after induction of Bqt1 and Bqt2. Nomitotic defects were observed under these
conditions, although prolonged induction (3–4 days on a plate without thiamine) of Bqt1 and Bqt2 in mitotic cells caused some abnormal phenotypes
of cell elongation and/or multiple septa in a small fraction of the cells (Figure S5A). Bar indicates 2 mm.DISCUSSION
A genome-wide search identified two meiosis-specific
protein components, Bqt1 and Bqt2, that are necessary
for meiotic bouquet formation. Upon expression of Bqt1
and Bqt2 induced by mating pheromone signaling in mei-
osis, Sad1 is recruited to Rap1 bound telomeres through
interaction with Bqt1 and Bqt2. Subsequently, Sad1
bound telomeres are tethered to the SPB. Significantly,
when both Bqt1 and Bqt2 are ectopically expressed in mi-
totically growing cells, Sad1 accumulates at sites of Rap1-
bound telomeric foci at the nuclear envelope. Our results
demonstrate that Bqt1 and Bqt2 together form a bridge
between Sad1 and Rap1: Bqt1 binds to Sad1, Bqt2 bind
to Bqt1, and a complex of Bqt1 and Bqt2 binds to Rap1.
Consistent results were obtained using three independent64 Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.experimental approaches, analysis of intracellular locali-
zation in live meiotic prophase cells, analysis of molecular
interactions by two hybrid assays or coimmunoprecipita-
tion, and ectopic expression in mitotic cells. Therefore,
we conclude that Bqt1 and Bqt2 are necessary and suffi-
cient to connect telomeric Rap1 to Sad1 on the nuclear
envelope. Furthermore, our results pinpoint Sad1 as the
specific SPB component that interacts with telomeres
during meiosis.
Architecture of the Telomere-SPB Complex
within the Nuclear Membranes
Figure 5C illustrates a detailed model for the architecture
of the telomere-Sad1 complex at the nuclear envelope.
The nuclear envelope is composed of inner and outer nu-
clearmembranes aswell as a network of proteins, some of
Figure 5. Clustering of Sad1-Associated Telomeres to the
SPB
(A) Diploid pat1-114 cells expressing Sad1-mRFP and Taz1-GFP
(CRLh04) were observed during meiosis induced by shifting the tem-
perature to 34ºC, following nitrogen starvation. Time-lapse images
were recorded at intervals of about 10 min, starting at 38 min after
the temperature shift. Selected images are shown, and complete se-
ries of time-lapse images throughout the horsetail stage are shown
in Figure S6. Numbers on the bottom of each image indicate thewhich are anchored in the membranes by transmembrane
domains. Sad1 contains a single transmembrane domain,
similarly to other SUN domain proteins that localize to the
nuclear envelope (Starr et al., 2001). We found that the
N terminus of Sad1 interacts with Bqt1 at the telomere in
yeast two-hybrid assays (Figure 4A), in which interactions
occurring in the nucleoplasm are monitored, suggesting
that Sad1 is embedded in the inner nuclear membrane
with its N terminus oriented on the nucleoplasmic side
and C terminus in the lumen. We expect that Kms1 is em-
bedded in the outer nuclear membrane because Kms1 in-
teracts with dynein light chain (Dlc1), a component of the
dyneinmotor complex, on the cytoplasmic side (Miki et al.,
2002). As it is known that Sad1 interacts with Kms1 (Miki
et al., 2004), it is likely that this interaction occurs in the
lumen. Here we found that Sad1 interacts with Rap1
through interaction with Bqt1 and Bqt2. Thus, the meio-
sis-specific expression of Bqt1 and Bqt1 connects telo-
meres to the dynein motor complex through the nuclear
envelope. This connection to the dynein motor complex
can explain the driving forces for clustering telomeres.
Sad1-Mediated Movements of Chromosomes
across the Nuclear Membranes
Our live cell observations during meiotic prophase
showed that multiple foci of Sad1 appeared transiently,
as an intermediate stage in the clustering of telomeres to
the SPB (Figure 5A). Accumulation of Sad1 at multiple
sites of Rap1 bound telomeres on the nuclear envelope
was also observed when Bqt1 and Bqt2 are ectopically
expressed in mitotically growing cells (Figure 4F). Thus,
Bqt1 and Bqt2 are sufficient to mediate a link between
Sad1 and Rap1 at the telomere. However, in mitotic cells,
these Sad1 bodies do not form a single cluster. These re-
sults indicate that clustering of telomeres requires activi-
ties that cannot be provided solely by expression of
time after the temperature shift in minutes. An image at each time point
is a projection of optical section images taken in three dimensions. In
89 of 94 cells examined, a single spot of Sad1 protein was scattered to
form multiple foci; in five cells, only one spot of Sad1 was detected
throughout the horsetail stage. In all of the 89 cells with multiple
Sad1 foci, at least one of these Sad1 foci showed association with
the telomere (Taz1) during the horsetail stage.
(B) During mitosis, telomeres are located near the nuclear membrane,
and Sad1 is exclusively localized at the SPB. When induced by mating
pheromone signaling, Bqt1 and Bqt2 connect Sad1 to Rap1 at the telo-
meres on the nuclear membrane; Sad1 bound telomeres are then teth-
ered to the SPB along cytoplasmic microtubules by the dynein motor
complex that interact with Sad1 bodies.
(C) Architecture of the telomere-SPB complex. The nuclear envelope is
composed of inner and outer nuclear membranes. Sad1 in the inner
nuclear membrane interacts with Bqt1 at the nucleoplasmic side.
Sad1 interacts with Kms1 in the lumen. Kms1 in the outer nuclear
membrane interacts with a dynein complex at the cytoplasmic side.
Taz1 directly binds to telomeric DNA repeats, and Rap1 binds to the
telomere through interaction with Taz1. Sad1 interacts with Kms1,
which interacts with the dynein motor complex. Bqt1 binds to Sad1 di-
rectly and to Rap1 in the presence of Bqt2. Thus, in the presence of
Bqt1 and Bqt2, Rap1 is connected to Sad1.Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 65
Table 1. List of Strains Used
L972 h-
CRLg80 h90, leu1-32, lys1+::LEU2
CRLg48 h+, his2-245, leu1-32, lys1+::LEU2
CRLh20 h-, leu1-32, lys1+::LEU2, lys3, ura1
CRL168 h-, leu1-32, lys1-131, ade6-210
CRL191 h+, his2-245, lys1-131, ade6-216
CRLg11 h+, his2-245, leu1-32, bqt1D::LEU2
CRLg27 h-, leu1-32, lys3, ura1, bqt1D::LEU2
CRLi55 h-, leu1-32, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-216, bqt2D::ura4+
CRLi99 h+ his2-245, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-210, bqt2D::ura4+
CRLg50 h90, leu1-32, bqt1D::LEU2
CRLj39 h90, lys1-131, ura4-D18, bqt2D::ura4+
CRLh04 h-/h-, leu1-32/+, lys1+::taz1-GFP/lys1+::taz1-GFP, ura4-D18/ura4-D18, ade6-210/ade6-216,
taz1D::ura4+/taz1D::ura4+, sad1-mRFP::kan/+, pat1-114/pat1-114
CRL672 h-, ura4-D18, sxa2D::ura4+
CRL682 h90, leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-GFP, ura4-D18
CRL760 h90, leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-GFP, ura4-D18, ade6-210, taz1D::ura4+
CRLi50 h90, leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-GFP, ura4-D18, ade6-210, taz1D::ura4+, sad1-mRFP::kan
CRLi49 h90, leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-GFP, ura4-D18, ade6-210, taz1D::ura4+, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt1D::LEU2
CRLj33 h90 leu1-32, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-216, rap1-GFP::LEU2, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt2D::ura4+
CRLi71 h90 leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-mRFP, ura4-D18, ade6-210, taz1D::ura4+, bqt1-GFP::kan
CRLj10 h90 leu1-32, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-216, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt1-GFP::kan
CRLj40 h90 leu1-32, lys1+::taz1-mRFP, ura4-D18, ade6-210, taz1D::ura4+, bqt2-GFP::kan
CRLi83 h90 leu1-32, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-210, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt2-GFP::kan
CRLj18 h90 leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1, ura4-D18, ade6-210, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D::ura4+
CRLj20 h90 leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-bqt2-GFP,:ura4+-D18, ade6-210, sad1-mRFP::kan, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D:::ura4+
CRLk42 h-/h-, leu1-32/leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-bqt2-HA/lys1+::nmt1-CFP-bqt1, sad1-mRFP/+, rap1-GFP/+
CRLk88 h-/h-, leu1-32/leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-CFP-bqt1/lys1-131, ura4-D18/ura4-D18, ade6-210/ade6-216,
sad1-mRFP/+, rap1-GFP/+
CRLk43 h-/h-, leu1-32/leu1-32, lys1-131/lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1, ura4-D18/+, ade6-210/ade6-216, sad1-mRFP/+
CRLk44 h-/h-, leu1-32/leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1/lys1+::nmt1-sad1-mRFP, ura4-D18/ura4-D18,
ade6-210/ade6-216
CRLk59 h- leu1-32, lys1-131, ura4-D18, ade6-216, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D::ura4+, rap1-HA::LEU2,
aur1-r::nmt1-bqt2-myc
CRLk60 h- leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1, ura4-D18, ade6-216, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D:::ura4+, rap1-HA::LEU2
CRLk63 h- leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1, ura4-D18, ade6-216, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D:::ura4+, rap1-HA::LEU2,
aur1-r::nmt1-bqt2-myc
CRLk64 h- leu1-32, lys1+::nmt1-GFP-bqt1, ura4-D18, ade6-216, bqt1D::LEU2, bqt2D:::ura4+,
aur1-r::nmt1-bqt2-mycBqt1 and Bqt2. Bouquet formation probably also involves
meiosis-specific microtubule organization and motor
activities, as it has been shown that upon entering to
meiosis, cytoplasmic microtubules are significantly reor-
ganized (Hagan and Hyams, 1988; Svoboda et al., 1995;
Ding et al., 1998), and dynein motor proteins are ex-66 Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.pressed (Yamamoto et al., 1999; Miki et al., 2002). Kms1
is a likely candidate for tethering Sad1 foci to the SPB,
as multiple telomere-associated Sad1 foci persist at the
nuclear envelope in the absence of Kms1 (Shimanuki
et al., 1997). A plausible model is that upon induction of
Bqt1 and Bqt2 under mating pheromone signaling,
telomeres are connected to the Sad1 bodies on the nu-
clear envelope and are tethered to the SPB by Kms1
through interaction with the dynein motor complex on cy-
toplasmic microtubules.
Our conclusion that the conserved SUN domain of Sad1
at the C terminus is likely involved in microtubule-
mediated telomere movements is supported by findings
in other eukaryotic organisms demonstrating that SUN
domain proteins provide a mechanism that links nuclear
structures to the cytoskeleton (reviewed in Starr and
Han, 2003). C. elegans Unc-84, a member of the SUN do-
main protein families, mediates migration of the nucleus
during embryonic development (Starr et al., 2001). Fur-
thermore, C. elegans SUN-1 and ZYG-12 mediate attach-
ment between the centrosome and nucleus through
dynein-mediated motility along microtubules (Malone
et al., 2003). SUN-1 is thought to be embedded in the inner
nuclear membrane and ZYG-12 in the outer nuclear mem-
brane in a situation analogous to Sad1 and Kms1, respec-
tively, in S. pombe.
Here we demonstrated that S. pombe Sad1, with Bqt1
and Bqt2 acting as a connector, mediates movements of
telomeres inside the nucleus. Sad1-mediated chromo-
some movements along the nuclear envelope have also
been observed when meiotically arrested cells return to
mitotic growth: While scattered centromeres recluster to
the SPB during this return-to-growth process, Sad1 and
Kms1 are colocalized with the scattered centromeres
(Goto et al., 2001). Thus, similar mechanisms of Sad1-
mediated chromosome movements appear to act on the
centromere as well. These findings demonstrate that
Sad1 and possibly SUN domain proteins in general are
capable of moving specific chromosomal loci along nu-
clear membranes by linking the cytoskeletal network to
chromosomes via developmentally expressed connector
proteins such as Bqt1 and Bqt2.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains, Culture Media, and Induction of Meiosis
Genotypes of the strains used in this paper are shown in Table 1. YE,
YES, or EMM2 was used for routine mitotic culture of S. pombe cells,
and ME agar plate was used for meiosis of h90 cells as described
previously (Moreno et al., 1991). Wild-type h90 cells grown in a liquid
medium were transferred to an ME plate at 26ºC to induce meiosis,
and the horsetail stage was observed at 12–16 hr after induction of
meiosis. Live observations of meiosis induced by the pat1-114 muta-
tion were described previously (Chikashige et al., 2004). Spore forma-
tion was examined 3 days after induction of meiosis.
DNA Microarray Experiments
We produced DNA microarrays by spotting PCR products corre-
sponding to 4934 known and predictedS. pombe open reading frames
onto glass slides. Detailed protocols for array production and analysis
will be published elsewhere.
For RNA preparation, a single colony of S. pombe cells on a YES
plate was inoculated into YES liquid medium to grow to 5  106 cell/
ml at 30ºC. After two washes in EMM2-N (EMM2 depleted of nitrogen
sources), cells were transferred to EMM2-N with or without 0.5 mg/ml
synthetic P-factor (Imai and Yamamoto, 1994) and further incubated at
30ºC. Strains used were L972 for nitrogen starvation without P-factorand CRL672 (h- sxa2D) for nitrogen starvation with P-factor (see Table
1). Cells were collected at each time point after the nitrogen starvation.
Total RNA was isolated by acid phenol methods described in http://
www.sanger.ac.uk/PostGenomics/S_pombe/, and then polyA-RNA
was purified by Oligotex-dT30<super>mRNA purification kit (Takara).
The polyA-RNA (3–6 mg) was labeled by CyScribe Post-
Labeling Kit (Amasham Pharmacia) with Cy3 or Cy5 with Oligo dT
primer. The labeled targets are purified with GFX column (Amasham
Pharmacia). It was confirmed that the difference of the incorporation
ratio of Cy3 andCy5waswithin ±10%. The labeled targets were added
to the hybridization solution to contain an equal amount of the Cy3 and
Cy5 and then were hybridized onto DNA on the microarray using
Genomic solutions GeneTac Hybridization Station for 4 hr at 40ºC in
Genomic solutions GeneTac Hyb buffer 120 ml (including 42% formam-
ide). The slides after hybridization were washed in the following
sequence: (1) 2  SSC 0.1% SDS at 40ºC for 5min; (2) 0.2  SSC at
25ºC for 1min; and (3) 0.1  SSC at 25ºC for 1min. Microarrays were
scanned using an ArraywoRx arrayscanner, and the acquired data
was analyzed by a SoftwoRx software (Applied Precision, Inc., Seattle,
WA). Fluorescent intensity in each spot circle (150 mm diameter) was
measured by Softworx tracker. In all microarray experiments shown
here, RNA from vegetatively growing control cells were labeled with
Cy3, and RNA from cells in each experimental condition were labeled
with Cy5. Measured fluorescent intensity, I, was corrected as follows
to give a corrected intensity, C:
C= IM; ðfor ISM+2sÞ
C= I  2s=ðM+2sÞ; ðfor I&M+2s)
where M and s are an average and a standard deviation of I of negative
control spots for each wavelength respectively.When I =M+ 2s, that is
C = 2s, it was set to be a detection limit. WhenC for either Cy3 or Cy5 or
both were greater than 2s, the values were considered to be effective
data. Expression ratio r’ of the each effective detection spot obtained
thus was scaled as follows: r’ = rm, r = log2R, R = (Ccy5/Ccy3), m is an
average of r of all effective detection spots. All microarray experiments
were repeated twice. Average of expression ratios from repeated ex-
periments are shown in Figure 2A. Original data of microarray experi-
ments have been submitted to GEO (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
geo/index.cgi; accession number GSE3515).
Disruption of Pheromone-Induced Genes
For gene disruption, we used either of the two selection markers,
S. cerevisiae LEU2 and S. pombe ura4+. CRL760 for LEU2 and
CRL682 for ura4+ were used as recipients. Gene disruption was
done by PCR-based gene targeting methods (Krawchuk and Wahls,
1999). About 250 bp flanking DNA with homology to the target locus
was generated by PCR. Primers used for gene disruption can be
seen at http://www-karc.nict.go.jp/d332/CellMagic/index.html. Out
of 160 genes upregulated by P-factor, we selected 105 function-
unknown genes for disruption and obtained 83 disruptants out of
them. A list of these 160 genes can be seen in Table S1.
Fluorescent Microscopy
Fluorescence microscope images were obtained by the DeltaVision
microscope system (Applied Precision, Inc., Seattle, WA) and set up
in a temperature-controlled room as described previously (Haraguchi
et al., 1999).
Fluorescent Fusion Constructs
Strains carrying Bqt1-GFP, Bqt2-GFP, and Sad1-mRFP (monomeric
RFP described in Campbell et al., 2002) were constructed by replacing
the bqt1+, bqt2+, and sad1+ genes respectively with a selection marker
kanr by a PCR-based gene targeting method (Ba¨hler et al., 1998).
Taz1-GFP and Taz1-mRFP fusion constructs were made as follows:
The entire coding sequence of the taz1+ gene with its own promoter re-
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of the sequence encoding GFP-S65T or mRFP followed by the nmt1
terminator sequence, and it was then cloned into the integration vector
pYC36 (Chikashige et al., 2004). The resulting plasmid was integrated
into the chromosome at the lys1 gene locus. Rap1-GFP and Rap1-HA
were constructed as follows: The rap1+ gene fused at its 30-end with
GFP-S65T or triple tandem HA epitope tags was integrated into the
chromosome to replace the authentic rap1+ gene using the S. cerevi-
siae LEU2 gene as a selection marker. Fusion construct under nmt1
promoter was made by using pCST3 (Chikashige et al., 2004) for inte-
gration at lys1 locus. GFP-S65T, CFP, mRFP, and triple tandem HA
epitope tags was inserted at BamHI-XhoI site of pCST3 to make
pCST8, pCST101, p1093, and pCST2, respectively. For integration
at aur1 locus, the aur1R gene was used to select Aureobasidin A resis-
tant transformant (Takara). pCST159 was made by replacing lys1-N
fragment of pCST3 with aur1R gene. Quadruple tandem myc epitope
tags were inserted at BamHI-XhoI site of pCST159 to make
pCSU54. For ectopic expression of tagged genes with nmt1 promoter,
pCST8, pCST101, p1093, pCST2, and pCSU54 were used. Restriction
maps and DNA sequences of these integration vectors can be found at
http://www-karc.nict.go.jp/d332/CellMagic/index.html.
Ectopic Expression of bqt Genes
For expressionofGFP-Bqt1andCFP-Bqt1, the full-length cDNAofbqt1+
was inserted at BglII site of pCST8 and pCST101, respectively. The re-
sulting plasmids were integrated into the chromosome at the lys1 gene
locus. For expression of Bqt2-HA and Bqt2-GFP, the full-length cDNA
of bqt2+ was inserted at BamHI site of pCST2 and pCST8, respectively.
The resulting plasmids were integrated into the chromosome at the lys1
gene locus. For expression of Bqt2-myc, the full-length cDNA of bqt2+
was inserted at BamHI site of pCSU54. The resulting plasmid was inte-
grated into the chromosome at the aur1 gene locus. Transformants
with tagged genes grown to 5  106 cell/ml in YES liquid medium were
transferred to thiamine-removedEMM2medium to induce the nmt1 pro-
moter. After induction of the nmt1 promoter for four to five generations,
the mitotic cells were observed.
Real-Time RT-PCR
Real-time PCR with TaqMan technology (ABI, Applied Biosystems)
was used to measure the mRNA. When mRNA was measured, RNA
was reverse-transcribed to cDNA by MultiScribe Reverse Transcrip-
tase (ABI). Specific primers and TaqMan probes were designed with
PrimereExpress software (ABI). Sequences of the primeres and Taq-








A comparative threshold cycle (Ct) was used to determine gene
expression relative to the vegetative growing phase using the 2-DDCt
technique (ABI User Bulletin2), in which act1+ was used as a endoge-
nous reference.
Yeast 2- and 3-Hybrid Assay
Yeast 2-hybrid screening was carried out using BDMatchmaker library
construction and screening kits. cDNA library for 2-hybrid screening
was constructed from S. pombe cells (strain CRL672) treated with
P-factor for 5–6 hr. For yeast 2-hybrid analysis, the BDMATCHMAKER
GAL4 2-Hybrid System 3 (BD-Clontech) was used. The diploid cells
carrying both pGADT7 and pGBKT7 plasmids were tested for expres-
sion of the two reporter genes (ADE2, HIS3) according to the BD
MATCHMAKER system manual. For 3-hybrid assay, the plasmid
pBridge (BD-Clontech) were used instead of pGBKT7.68 Cell 125, 59–69, April 7, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.Immunoprecipitation
Protein extracts were prepared as previously described (Tanaka et al.,
2001). Strains used are CRLk60, CRLk59, and CRLk63 (Table 1); in
these strains, fusion construct under nmt1 promoter is integrated
into the chromosome. Cell extracts were prepared after induction of
the nmt1 promoter for four to five generations. Immunoprecipitation
was performed with anti-myc antibody (9E10; Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA). Proteins from whole cell extracts and from
precipitates were electrophoresed in SDS-polyacrylamide gels and
immunoblotted with anti-HA (3F10, Roche), anti-myc (9E10), and
anti-GFP (JL-8: BD-Clontech) antibodies.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include six figures and one table and can be found
with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/125/1/
59/DC1/.
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Note Added in Proof
Bqt1 and Bqt2 were independently identified as Rec26 and Rec23 in
a screen for meiotic genes by Martin-Castellanos et al., (2005). Curr.
Biol. 15, 2056–2062. The gene names were unified to Bqt1 and Bqt2
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